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habitats provides clues about the environmental amplitude 
of the naturalized populations. However, given that a large 
percentage of the microsatellite variation in island popula-
tions is due to new island alleles, the answer to the ques-
tion “where can introduced populations learn their tricks?” 
could be: right at their new location.

Keywords Single introduction pulse · Population 
expansion · Introduction scenarios · Highland origin of 
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Introduction

Species invasions of continental habitats rarely are accom-
panied by the total exclusion of native competitors. Island 
systems, on the other hand, are more vulnerable because 
they are seemingly less saturated or the native species are 
seemingly less competitive (Simberloff 1986). While oce-
anic islands are natural models for studying the process of 
generation of species diversity (Emerson and Kolm 2005), 
such endemic diversity may be threatened by the introduc-
tion of exotic species. We seek to understand the potential 
genetic impact of one introduced species in an ecosystem 
where conservation efforts and pressure from develop-
ment co-occur: the Galápagos Archipelago. Invasive spe-
cies from nearby continental areas have been identified 
as the principal threat to the terrestrial ecosystems of the 
Galápagos islands (Snell et  al. 2002a, b). Since humans 
first arrived to Galápagos in 1535, the rate of insect intro-
ductions has been almost one new insect species per year 
with an increase of 59% in the number of unintentional 
introductions since 1998 (Peck et al. 1998; Causton et al. 
2006). The central islands of the archipelago, with the 
most human activity and transport with the mainland have 
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accumulated the most introduced species (Peck et al. 1998; 
Causton et al. 2006).

Examples of recent insect introductions into the islands 
include the predatory wasp Polistes versicolor (Abedrabbo 
1991; Abedrabbo et  al. 1991), the cottony cushion scale 
Icerya purchasi, and the little fire ant Wasmannia auro-
punctata (Roque Albelo and Causton 1999). The impact of 
each of these introduced species on the endemic and native 
flora and fauna varies (Roque Albelo et  al. 2003; Grant 
et al. 2005; Wagner and Van Driesche 2010; Traveset et al. 
2013), as do the strategies to attempt to control or eradi-
cate them. A successful biological control program was 
implemented to stem populations of the cottony cushion 
scale across the archipelago (Causton et al. 2004; Lincango 
et al. 2011; Alvarez et al. 2012; Hoddle et al. 2013), and an 
intensive eradication program was employed to curve the 
establishment and expansion of the little fire ant in March-
ena island (Causton et  al. 2005). Less aggressive insect 
invaders, such as the one highlighted in this study, have 
not prompted any species-specific intervention, but have 
collectively raised awareness and informed management 
actions to avoid accidental inter-island transfer (Roque 
Albelo et al. 2006).

The introduced weevil Galapaganus h. howdenae was 
first found on Santa Cruz Island in 1992 (Causton et  al. 
2006). Even though G. h. howdenae is capable of flight 
(Lanteri 2004), to date it has only been found in one 
island. Among the ten flightless Galapaganus species that 
are endemic to the archipelago, some inhabit neighbor-
ing islands, such as G. conwayensis, endemic to Santa 
Cruz, Pinta, and Northern Isabela, while others have very 
restricted ranges, such as G. ashlocki, endemic to the high-
lands of Santa Cruz (Lanteri 1992; Peck 2006). The con-
tinental distribution of G. h. howdenae encompasses low-
lands of mainland Ecuador and Perú (Lanteri 2004). In 
the introduced range in Galápagos, its geographic range 
appears to be expanding beyond the Agricultural Zone into 
higher elevations (Sequeira Pers. Comm.) where vegetation 
has already been most affected by humans (Watson et  al. 
2010). Additionally, the feeding preferences of this recently 
introduced insect now include endangered endemic host 
plants at low and high elevations (Boada 2005). Endemic 
and introduced Galapaganus populations share life history 
traits (Lanteri 1992), such as aspects of their reproductive 
biology and preferred host plants (specifically in the high-
lands of Santa Cruz), but differ in their patterns of genetic 
structure (Sequeira et al. 2012) and history and timing of 
colonization or introduction into the islands (Sequeira et al. 
2000, 2008a; Mok et al. 2014).

Introduced species can undergo a drastic reduction in 
population size resulting in decreased genetic flexibility 
that is possibly detrimental to its adaptive potential (Nei 
et  al. 1975; Garza and Williamson 2001; Allendorf and 

Lundquist 2003; Colautti et  al. 2005). However, the loss 
of variability can be mitigated through introductions from 
multiple genetically differentiated sources (Facon et  al. 
2008), demographic expansions (Zenger et al. 2003; Kolbe 
et al. 2004), or effective population connectivity that could 
improve their overall fitness (Lindholm et al. 2005).

The genetic effects of introduced populations on their 
native counterparts, by means of breakdown of effective 
behavioral reproductive barriers, can range from increased 
vigor to complete loss of fitness in the hybrids (Fitzpatrick 
and Shaffer 2007). In the weevil genus Galapaganus, no 
hybrids have been found between introduced G. h. howde-
nae and lowland endemics, and phylogenetic evidence 
points to well-defined species boundaries (Sequeira et  al. 
2008b). However, G. h. howdenae has expanded its range 
into the moist highlands, now sharing host plants with the 
single island endemic and highland specialist G. ashlocki. 
Preliminary estimates of unidirectional mitochondrial gene 
flow indicate significant gene flow from the introduced spe-
cies into populations of the lowland endemic G. conway-
ensis, and from the highland endemic, G. ashlocki, into 
the introduced species (Pangburn et  al. in prep). Single 
island endemics have restricted distributions and their sur-
vival could depend on effective reproductive isolation from 
close relatives. Additionally to its status as a single island 
endemic, G. ashlocki bears the added restriction of being a 
highland specialist, further constraining its suitable habitat 
and potentially raising its IUCN status to endangered.

The ecological effects of introduced species are harder 
to unravel (Evans 2004). In the Galapaganus system, the 
degree to which the introduced and endemic species com-
pete for resources is still unclear; however as with other 
oligophagous insects (Berenbaum and Zangerl 1991), 
G. h. howdenae has shifted to feeding on the same host 
plants as their endemic counterparts. In the case of native 
widespread species, if the two species were to compete, it 
does not follow that the native species would be displaced 
(Leger and Espeland 2010). The potential ecological con-
sequences from species introductions increase significantly 
for endemic species with restricted populations, or for those 
as G. ashlocki, that effectively function as isolated popula-
tions; in those cases, intervention, protection from intro-
duced counterparts, and monitoring have been proposed 
as important components of the island native’s continued 
survival (Cole et al. 2005; Garrett et al. 2007; Simbana and 
Tye 2009).

We have gained insight into the genetic patterns and 
timing of introduction of G. h. howdenae populations 
on Santa Cruz (Mok et al. 2014). Analyses of combined 
microsatellite genotypes from specimens in nine island 
localities showed evidence of past population size reduc-
tions. No evidence of admixture through multiple intro-
ductions was found, but introduced populations showed 
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substantial current population sizes and genetic diver-
sity comparable to long-established endemics. The time 
estimates for the introduction of G. h. howdenae sup-
port an accidental transfer during the colonization period 
(1832–1959), pre-dating the spurt in human population 
growth (1950–2001) (Mok et al. 2014).

At the time, little was known about the host prefer-
ences and genetic status of potential source populations 
within the native range in Ecuador, and samples from 
those locations were unavailable. We are now focusing 
on comparisons between source and introduced popula-
tions of G. h. howdenae, as well as increasing the geo-
graphic sampling within the introduced range to attempt 
to clarify whether the genetic patterns observed in island 
populations reflect recovery from a past bottleneck and 
are predictive of G. h. howdenae’s invasive potential. The 
reservoir of genetic variability in this newly established 
populations could be similar or higher to that of conti-
nental populations and could indicate their potential for 
successful expansion beyond their present range. Such 
secondary invasions have been reported with other intro-
ductions that have turned into potent sources for inva-
sions elsewhere (Kolbe et al. 2004).

A second objective is to use the sampling of the native 
range to narrow down the geographic source of this island 
introduction and confirm their origin due to a single intro-
duction pulse. For this purpose, in addition to analyzing 
multi-locus microsatellite genotypes, we are interpreting 
results from an extensive mitochondrial sequences data-
set. A combination of markers with contrasting modes of 
inheritance and rates of evolution might provide a more 
accurate understanding of a species’ history (Flanders 
et al. 2009). The potential drawbacks of phylogeographic 
inference from mtDNA alone are well known (Flanders 
et  al. 2009), but in combination with nuclear markers, 
the data can provide valuable understanding of a spe-
cies’ evolutionary trajectory (Lefebvre et al. 2016; Mende 
et al. 2016). In particular, it has been suggested that mito-
chondrial loci might reflect a more ancient evolutionary 
history (Edgington et al. 2016).

The investigation into the geographic origins of 
genetic variability across the native range will inform if 
multiple introductions are feeding this introduced spe-
cies’ genetic variability and pinpoint the geographic 
source of this introduction. In the short term, information 
regarding the distribution and amount of genetic variabil-
ity in the introduced range could inform measures that 
attempt to control accidental inter-island transfer, while 
the narrowed geographic origins could offer clues on 
the adaptive amplitude of introduced populations. The 
longer-term impacts of these investigations could be in 
the form of insight into the genetic background of bio-
logical invasions.

Materials and methods

Specimen collection, sampling effort and host 
preferences

We obtained samples of G. h. howdenae weevils from 
thirteen localities across the Agricultural Zone (AZ) and 
National Park (NP) areas of Santa Cruz in the Galápa-
gos archipelago and from eight localities in three regions 
in Manabí Province in Southwestern Ecuador (Fig.  1; 
Table 1). While sampling within the introduced range spans 
a large percentage of the island’s area, given that we have 
added four marginal localities (Mok et al. 2014), the insect 
material obtained from the native range appears clustered 
with respect to the broader published range (Lanteri 2004). 
The number of specimens obtained in the native range is 
smaller than in the islands despite equal or larger collecting 
efforts. In addition to the samples detailed in Table 1, we 
explored a much larger area, approximately 250 km to the 
South in Guayas Province (Bosque Protector Cerro Blanco 
and Reserva Manglares Churute) and 300 km to the North 
in Manabí Province (Jama Coaque Reserve).

In the native range, the most common host plants for G. 
h. howdenae were shrubs of Piper sp. (Cordoncillo), fam-
ily Piperacea. In the introduced range, the main host plants 
were Erytrina sp., Guava and Aguacate. Weevils collected 
in El Chato and Los Gemelos (Fig. 1; Table 1) were found 
feeding on endemic Tournefortia rufoscericea and Scalesia 
pedunculata, alongside endemic congeners G. conwayensis 
and G. ashlocki. Adult weevil specimens were collected by 
beating on potential host vegetation and preserved in 100% 
ethanol at −20 °C until DNA was extracted.

Localities within the introduced range were grouped 
into Agricultural Zone (AZ) and National Park (NP) 
while those in the native range were grouped into North-
ern Manabí (NMB), Central Manabí (CMB) and Southern 
Manabí (SMB).

DNA preparation, microsatellite validation 
and genotyping, and mitochondrial DNA sequencing

We used three legs from each specimen to isolate DNA 
using the DNeasy Tissue Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). We 
constructed two microsatellite libraries for this species 
using MseI and AseI restriction enzymes, following the 
FIASCO protocol (Fast Isolation by AFLP of Sequences 
COntaining repeats) (Zane et al. 2002; Stepien et al. 2010).

Microsatellite genotypes of each G. h. howdenae indi-
vidual were obtained for eight polymorphic loci. Generally, 
amplification reactions were performed in a final volume 
of 10 μl containing 1–2 μl DNA template, 1 μl 10× Ther-
moPol Reaction Buffer containing 2  mM  MgSO4 (New 
England Biolabs), Taq polymerase (1  U) (New England 
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Biolabs), 0–3.0 mM of additional  MgCl2, one fluorescently 
tagged forward primer (5  μM; HEX, PET, 6FAM, NED 
from Applied Biosystems) and reverse primers (5  μM), 
dNTPs (0.8  mM) (Invitrogen), and HPLC water. Optimal 
PCR cycling and reaction conditions for genotyping across 
the different polymorphic microsatellite loci are provided in 
Stepien et al. (2010). Quartets of PCR products were com-
bined with LIZ600 or LIZ500 size standard (Applied Bio-
systems) and run on an ABI3100 Genetic Analyzer. GEN-
EMAPPER version 4.3 was used to score positive reactions.

We routinely followed two approaches during the 
microsatellite data collection to maximize the validity 
and repeatability of the dataset (Mok et  al. 2014; Seque-
ira et  al. 2016). After the original microsatellite develop-
ment and validation with a smaller number of samples 
(Stepien et al. 2010), samples that revealed alleles for the 
first time were re-genotyped in different multiplex combi-
nations and blindly assigned to lab members for allele siz-
ing. Only confirmed allele sizes (and therefore genotypes) 

were incorporated to the final dataset. Additionally, after 
each locality was fully genotyped a small number of indi-
vidual samples (between 5 and 7 depending on the locality) 
were randomly selected for re-genotyping and again blindly 
assigned to lab members for allele sizing.

After the microsatellite data collection was completed 
we tested the complete dataset with MICROCHECKER (Oost-
erhout et al. 2004) to explore the presence of null alleles, 
large allele drop-out or scoring error due to stuttering. We 
also explored the possibility of deviations from Hardy 
Weinberg expectations for each locus in each of the two 
main regions (Continent and Island) using GenePop v4 
(Raymond and Rousset 1995).

For estimates of mitochondrial haplotype diversity, hap-
lotype network reconstruction and introduction scenario 
testing we obtained mitochondrial DNA sequences for 
three mitochondrial regions: Cytochrome Oxidase I and 
II and 12S following protocols outlined by Sequeira et al. 
(2008a, b). One microlitre of a 1/10 dilution of genomic 

Fig. 1  Map of the two collecting areas for Galapaganus h. howde-
nae with localities, frequency and distribution of mitochondrial hap-
lotypes. a Map of Santa Cruz Island in the Galápagos archipelago, 
shaded area marks the limits of the Agricultural Zone. Inset position 
of Santa Cruz within the archipelago. b Map of South Western Ecua-
dor. Inset position of the area within Ecuador. Sampling locations 

following locality codes in Table 1. Pie charts indicate proportional 
frequencies of shared and unique mitochondrial haplotypes in locality 
areas CSH continental shared haplotype, ISH island shared haplotype, 
LSH locally shared haplotype, unique haplotypes are not labeled. 
Asterisks mark the continental and island haplotypes most closely 
linked in the TCS network
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DNA was amplified to produce double-stranded products 
for the three gene regions. Purified amplification products 
were sequenced using the BigDye v3.1 terminator protocol 
(Applied Biosystems) using PCR primers in an ABI3100 
Genetic Analyzer. Protein coding sequences were edited 
and aligned in Sequencher v. 4.5 (GeneCodes corporation, 
Ann Arbor, MI) while 12S alignments were produced in 
Clustal W (Chenna et al. 2003).

Genetic analyses

Genetic diversity and population size changes 
within localities and within each region

We calculated the average number of alleles (A) and of 
expected heterozygosity  (He) across all microsatellite 
loci and all localities within the two main regions (Conti-
nent: CO and Santa Cruz Island: IS) using ARLEQUIN 3.5 
(Excoffier et  al. 2005). We compiled the results through 
Box plots using BOXPLOTR (boxplot.tyerslab.com). We 
reported mean and median values for each region as aver-
ages across localities and loci, and for each microsatellite 
locus as averages across localities within each region. Sta-
tistical differences between region means were assessed 

using non-parametric Wilkoxon, Krustalis–Wallis tests in 
Jmp 11.1. Median values were contrasted using notches 
within the graphical R interface; notches are defined 
±1.58 × IQR/sqrt (n) representing the 95% confidence 
interval of each median (Chambers et  al. 1983). Medians 
with non-overlapping 95% CI are reported as significantly 
different.

Allelic frequencies for microsatellite loci for each 
region were obtained using GENEPOP 4.0 (Raymond and 
Rousset 1995). To compare allelic frequency distributions 
across the two regions, alleles from all loci were compiled 
and classified as shared or region-specific. Statistical dif-
ferences between the frequency distributions of lost and 
gained alleles and of increases and decreases in frequency 
of shared alleles were calculated through non parametric 
Wilcoxon/Kruskal Wallis rank sum tests (Kruskal and Wal-
lis 1952).

To incorporate measures of effective population size and 
changes of population size over time based on the micro-
satellite data we recorded the values of (θH) (assuming 
constant mutation rate and the stepwise mutation model) 
using ARLEQUIN 3.5 and recorded M ratios for the continen-
tal areas and the region as a whole. The software program 
M (Garza and Williamson 2001) was used to calculate the 

Table 1  List of sampling locations for Galapaganus h. howdenae weevil samples in Continental Ecuador and Santa Cruz Island, Galápagos 
(introduced range)

Sampling locations with collecting areas and locality codes following Fig. 1, IS indicates island and CO indicates contiental localities GPS data 
and altitude in meters (m) and number of specimens studied (if numbers differ between the microsatellite and mitochondrial dataset, the number 
in parenthesis indicates the number of mitochondrial sequences)

Region/area Population code Location Coordinates (altitude) N (micro)

IS (AZ) SR10 Road to Cerro Crocker 00°41.324 S, 090°19.495 W (249 m) 15
SR07 Finca Steve Devine 00°40.021 S, 090°24.192 W (351 m) 15
SR11 Above El Chato 00°38.364 S, 090°25.605 W (422 m) 4 (3)
SR22 El Chato 00°39.946 S, 090°26.383 W (106 m) 9
SR06 2 km. N. of El Cascajo 00°39.3735 S, 090°17.257 W (240 m) 15 (14)
SR35 Salasaca 00°37.855 S, 090°26.233 W (377 m) 7

IS (NP) SR08/SR18 Media Luna 00°40.11 S, 090°19.438 W (469 m) 13 (12)
SR09 Miconia zone 00°39.9685 S, 090°19.503 W (505 m) 6
SR12/SR17 La Caseta 00°39.499 S, 090°19.659 W (614 m) 14
SR01 Cerro Croker trail 00°39.998 S, 090°19.68 W (800 m) 15
SR26 Close to Los Gemelos 00°37.762 S, 090°23.320 W (597 m) 5
SR28 Los Gemelos 00°37.554 S, 090°23.106 W (611 m) 12 (14)
SR29 West end of Agricultural Zone 00°37.962 S, 090°26.134 W (369 m) 8

CO (SMB) CMA01 Close to Ayampe 01°42.666 S, 80°46.750 W (62 m) 7
CMA02 Road after Ayampe 01°41.866 S, 80°46.766 W (184 m) 8
CMA03 Road to Atamari 01°38.666 S, 80°46.766 W (129 m) 12
CMA09 On E15, Cerro Lobo 01°40.366 S, 80°47.700 W (170 m) 5 (8)

CO (CMB) CMA08 Road to Jocotoco Reserve 01°40.516 S, 80°48.500 W (30 m) 6
CMA13 End of road to Jocotoco reserve 01°40.650 S, 80°47.583 W (34 m) 1

CO (NMB) CMA07 Road between Puerto Cayo and Jipijapa, km 12 01°20.250 S, 80°39.566 W (431 m) 2
CMA14 PN Machalilla, Bola de Oro trail (way to La Mocora) 01°36.350 S, 80°43.900 W (410 m) 3
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M ratios and significant deviations from equilibrium situa-
tions. Statistical differences between (θH) region averages 
were calculated following the same procedures used for 
genetic diversity estimates. Procedures for analyses using 
M follow recommendations outlined by Peery et al. (2012) 
and detailed in Mok et al. (2014).

We assessed mitochondrial haplotype diversity within 
areas and regions in different ways: by the number and 
frequency of unique and shared haplotypes, by differences 
between haplotype sequences within each region, and by 
haplotype indexes per area and region. Haplotype diversity 
(Hd) and nucleotide diversity per site (π) for each region 
analyzed as a single group were calculated in DNAsp v5 
(Librado and Rozas 2009), and standard molecular indexes 
such as nucleotide diversity averaged over all loci and pair-
wise differences between haplotypes within localities, and 
averaged across all localities in each region were calculated 
using ARLEQUIN 3.5. Statistical differences between region 
averages were calculated following the same procedures 
used for microsatellite genetic diversity estimates.

Estimates of population size, changes of population size 
over time, and the potential for populations expansions 
using the mitochondrial sequence dataset were explored 
through calculations of θw from the total number of muta-
tions, Tajima’s D (Tajima 1989) and Fu and Li’s F (Fu 
and Li 1993) using DNAsp v5.1 for each region and areas 
within the two regions.

Differentiation between localities and regions

We searched for signals of genetic structuring through 
analyses of molecular variance (AMOVA) using both data-
sets in parallel in ARLEQUIN 3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005). We 
performed the analyses as described by Weir and Cocker-
ham (1984) estimating variance components and F-statis-
tics analogues (Φ-statistics) for diversity at each level and 
testing Φ-statistics’ significance by 10,000 permutations 
(Cockerham and Weir 1984, 1987). The hierarchical dis-
tribution of genetic variance was assessed for all collect-
ing localities grouped according to their region of origin 
(Continent or Island). Within each region, genetic variance 
was analyzed for localities grouped by area: in Santa Cruz 
grouping localities in the Agricultural Zone and National 
Park and in Continental Ecuador according to geographic 
proximity in Southern Manabí, Central Manabí and North-
ern Manabí.

To evaluate if there was consistently larger differentia-
tion between localities in Continental Ecuador, as expected 
given the differences in times since establishment, we 
assessed the magnitude and significance of genetic differ-
entiation across pairs of localities computing pairwise  FST 
indexes in ARLEQUIN 3.5 (Excoffier et  al. 2005) for each 
region. We examined the mean and median pairwise  FST 

values for localities within each area and the percentage 
of significant comparisons. Differences between mean and 
median values of the pairwise  FST indexes were compared 
following the same procedures used for genetic diversity 
estimates.

We used the software STRUCTURE v 2.3 (Pritchard et al. 
2000; Hubisz et  al. 2009) to analyze the microsatellite 
dataset with the purpose of assigning individuals to areas 
and to understand the potential for admixed origin of the 
island samples. The natural logarithm of the probability 
of the dataset was calculated over ten trials using a burn-
in of 10,000 and 90,000 replicates with either independent 
or correlated allele frequencies for all trials. The admix-
ture and no admixture ancestry models were used in each 
case with and without sample group information to aid in 
the clustering (LocPrior function)(Hubisz et  al. 2009). 
For all ancestry models, numbers of clusters (K) between 
1 and 10 were explored. The area groupings were used as 
locality priors under the LocPrior function given the sub-
tle (and more marked) genetic structure detected between 
these units. We explored the possibility of multiple clusters 
analytically through DeltaK values following the Evanno 
method (Evanno et al. 2005). Structure results for all eight 
sets of runs (Admixture and No Admixture; correlated and 
independent allele frequencies; with and without addition 
of LocPrior) were summarized using STRUCTURE HARVESTER 
(Earl and Vonholdt 2012) while CLUMPP (Jakobsson and 
Rosenberg 2007) and DISTRUCT (Rosenberg 2004) were 
used to visualize the results.

Testing of introduction scenarios into Santa Cruz 
and geographical source of G. h. howdenae populations

To distinguish between different introduction scenarios, 
we used DIYABC (Cornuet et  al. 2014). We performed 
analyses on two datasets, the microsatellite (M) and a 
combined microsatellite and mitochondrial sequences 
dataset (C), with two population arrangements, one with 
five areas where AZ and NP were considered separately 
(v) and a four area arrangement where both island areas 
were analyzed as a single population (iv). Two groups 
of scenarios were considered for a total of twenty pro-
posed introduction histories for the five area arrange-
ment (Online Resource 1): a set where all island samples 
originated from a single source, either as one introduc-
tion pulse with subsequent differentiation in the islands 
or as sequential introductions from a single source (four-
teen scenarios where introduction is proposed from each 
of the three continental areas with an alternating order 
of introduction in the two island areas), and a second 
set where two different continental areas are proposed 
as sources for the two island introductions (six scenar-
ios). When we grouped the two island areas, the number 
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of proposed introduction scenarios was reduced to five, 
including introductions from each continental area, 
from an ancestral source before differentiation of conti-
nental areas, and from an undifferentiated source pool. 
The four sets of analyses (Mv, Miv, Cv, Civ) were per-
formed using uniform prior distributions and defined as 
follows: 1 < N(1−5 or 1−4) < 10,000; 1 < Nf(1−5 or 1−4) < 100; 
1 < db < 20; 1 < t1 ≤ t2 ≤ t3 ≤ t4; where “N” denotes the 
current effective population size, “Nf” the effective num-
ber of founding individuals, “db” the bottleneck duration 
in generations, and “t” the time in generations. For the 
microsatellite mutation model, priors were set to default 
values, which included the Generalized Stepwise Muta-
tion model (Estoup et al. 2002) and a uniform prior dis-
tribution for the mean mutation rate. Summary statistics 
included the mean number of alleles, mean genic diver-
sity, and mean size variance for both the “1-sample” and 
“2-sample” statistics. Additionally, we used the mean 
Garza-Williamson’s M index (“1-sample statistic”) as 
well as pairwise FST values and the mean classification 
index (“2-sample statistics”). We simulated 10  million 
datasets for each analysis. We selected the optimal sce-
nario from each analyses based on the posterior proba-
bilities calculated through logistic regression on the 1% 
closest simulated datasets. We evaluated the confidence 
of the chosen scenario by generating pseudo-datasets and 
estimated type I errors as implemented in the program. 
We estimated the posterior distribution of parameters 
under the chosen scenario using the logit transformation 
and estimated parameter bias (mode of the mean rela-
tive bias: mmrb) and precision using 500 test datasets. 
An additional set of analyses was performed including 
scenarios where ghost populations were proposed as a 
source for the introduction following the same general 
parameters. However, the scenarios including ghost pop-
ulations were never selected and the preferred scenarios 
did not differ from those selected in the four sets of anal-
yses described.

Taking into account the differentiation among mito-
chondrial sequences between Continental localities and 
that some of that structure is associated with their geo-
graphic origin, we constructed a statistical parsimony 
haplotype network including all continental and island 
haplotypes. The objective was to explore the genetic 
relatedness among extant haplotypes, to identify which 
Continental haplotype/s were most similar to the island 
ones and pinpoint the likely geographic sources for this 
introduction. We used the software TCS (Clement et al. 
2000) which collapses identical haplotypes and calcu-
lates the probability of parsimony. Based on a statistical 
assessment of mutations, minimum connections inferring 
genealogical relationships are made using a 95% confi-
dence assessment based on the conditional probability 

of the change of more than one nucleotide at a particular 
site.

Results

Comparable microsatellite genetic diversity 
but reduced mitochondrial haplotype diversity 
in the introduced range

After systematically applying the two sets of random re-
genotyping we incorporated all the validated loci into 
our final microsatellite dataset. Microchecker analysis of 
the eight loci included in the study showed no evidence 
for scoring error due to stuttering, large allele dropout or 
for null alleles. All eight loci showed no deviations from 
Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium within the two main areas 
under study (Online Resource 2).

Mean within-locality microsatellite diversity is not sig-
nificantly reduced in the introduced region with respect 
to that of the continental area. The similarity in diversity 
between regions is found in the mean number of micros-
atellite alleles (A) (p = 0.599) and expected heterozygosity 
 (He) per locus (p = 0.172) averaged across all localities 
(Fig. 2ai, ii). Median values for the number of alleles and 
expected heterozygosity from introduced localities were 
also not significantly lower than those from continental 
localities (p = 0.236 and 0.165 respectively).

When contrasting microsatellite genetic variation per 
locus averaged across localities on the Continent and the 
Island, both measures display not significantly differ-
ent values across five of the eight loci studied (Fig.  2bi, 
ii). Contrary to our expectations, the mean A values were 
significantly lower in the Continent region for one of the 
eight loci studied (locus 3, p < 0.05), while the medians 
for continental localities were significantly lower for three 
loci (loci 2, 3, 4) (Fig. 2bi). Mean  He values per locus were 
also in general not significantly different between regions; 
only one locus displayed statistically significant lower 
mean values (locus 3, p < 0.05), while an additional locus 
(locus 4) displayed significantly lower median values in the 
Continental localities (Fig. 2bii). In general, microsatellite 
genetic diversity within collecting sites does not appear 
reduced in the introduced region.

The total number of microsatellite alleles across the 
two regions is 59. Approximately half of the alleles 
within each region are shared, resulting in an equal pro-
portion of shared to region-specific alleles in both regions 
(Fig.  3a). Differences in the standing frequencies of 
shared alleles are similarly distributed in both directions, 
such that there are no significant differences among the 
distribution of allelic frequency increases or decreases 
between regions (p > 0.05). In other words, there are 
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similar numbers of alleles whose frequency increased 
and decreased, by comparable amounts, between regions 
(Fig. 3b). Most of the allelic frequency changes in either 
direction are skewed towards the smaller values so that, 
as expected, most of the allelic frequency changes were 
of small magnitude (0–0.2) with some exceptions where 
one continental allele has doubled its frequency and two 
have halved it, and a rare continental allele has almost 

gained fixation in the Island region. When analyzing 
the patterns for region-specific alleles, the distributions 
of standing frequencies are again not significantly dif-
ferent (p > 0.05). In a sense, the frequency distribution 
of lost continental alleles, a majority of low frequency 
alleles with a few mid-frequency and high frequency 
alleles, is replaced by a new set of island alleles with a 
similar frequency distribution (Fig.  3c). In our view, 

ai aii

bi bii

ci cii

Fig. 2  Comparisons of microsatellite (a, b) and mitochondrial (c) 
genetic diversity within localities. Box plots display medians (solid 
line), means (+) and maximum and minimum values (whiskers) for 
a number of alleles and expected heterozygosity averaged across all 
loci and all localities within each region (Continent vs. Santa Cruz 
Island). b Number of alleles and expected heterozygosity for each 

locus studied across localities. c Mitochondrial nucleotide diversity 
and pairwise differences within localities averaged across all locali-
ties in each region. Continent (light gray), Santa Cruz Island (white). 
Codes above the whiskers indicate levels of significance for differ-
ences between means **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, CI indicates non-overlap-
ping 95% confidence intervals between medians
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these similarities in frequency distribution, and the paral-
lel amounts of within locality genetic diversity, indicate 
that the introduced region has recovered its microsatellite 
diversity in numbers of alleles and mirrored the continen-
tal microsatellite frequency patterns.

Numbers of mitochondrial haplotypes are similar in 
both regions, with 16 continental and 19 Island haplo-
types. Haplotype diversity values (Hd) and nucleotide 
diversity per site per region (π) are larger for the conti-
nental region (Table 2). Additionally, molecular diversity 
indexes calculated among mitochondrial haplotypes, as 
averages within each region, show significant differences 
between the Continent and Island regions, where the 
Island region displays significantly lower levels of mean 
nucleotide diversity averaged over all loci and mean pair-
wise differences between haplotypes within localities 
(p < 0.01, Fig. 2c). The introduced region harbors a com-
parable number of haplotypes as the continental region; 
however, those haplotypes appear to be less divergent. 
This is reiterated by the structure of the TCS haplotype 
network; within the introduced range most haplotypes (13 
out of 19) are present only once and differ from a central 
and most frequent haplotype (ISH 16) by either one or 
two mutational steps (Fig. 6).
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Fig. 3  Proportions of shared, lost and gained microsatellite alleles 
between continental and island regions and changes in frequency 
between regions. a Total number, shared and private alleles for each 
region, black shared alleles, gray and white alleles exclusive to each 
region. b Distribution of changes in allele frequency of shared alleles, 

gray indicates frequency decreases from continent to island and white 
indicates frequency increases. c Distribution of allelic frequencies for 
lost (present in continent and not on island) and gained alleles (new to 
island), gray lost from continent, white gained on island

Table 2  Mitochondrial diversity per region and area

Numbers of unique mitochondrial haplotypes (Nh) per region and 
areas within, followed by the number of individuals carrying that 
haplotype, average haplotype diversity (Hd) and nucleotide diversity 
per site (πi) and standard deviation for each region and area

Group Nh (indiv) Hd (SD) πi (SD)

IS all loc 19 (137) 0.284 (0.052) 0.0019 (0.0092)
AZ 6 (62) 0.213 (0.069) 0.0002 (0.0001)
NP 15 (74) 0.345 (0.073) 0.0033 (0.0016)
CO all loc 16 (47) 0.811 (0.041) 0.0076 (0.0005)
SMB 10 (35) 0.743 (0.056) 0.0066 (0.0004)
CMB 3 (7) 0.714 (0.127) 0.0006 (0.0001)
NMB 5 (5) 1 (0.126) 0.0160 (0.0021)
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Lower population size with signals of population 
expansion after a bottleneck in the introduced range

Values of (θH) derived from microsatellite data are signif-
icantly lower in the island region compared to the source 
continental populations (mean θHCO = 1.78 ± 0.42, mean 
θHIS = 1.52 ± 0.03, p = 0.01) suggesting larger population 
sizes in the source region. Microsatellite derived M ratios 
for island areas calculated with this augmented dataset 
did not differ from those previously published (Mok et al. 
2014) and continue to point to a past reduction in popula-
tion size possibly related to the introduction event. On the 
other hand, microsatellite markers indicate stable equilib-
rium populations in continental areas and the continental 
region as a whole (Table 3).

Similarly, the estimates of θw obtained from the mito-
chondrial dataset revealed larger values for the conti-
nental region (θwIS = 0.0019, θwCO = 0.0077). Tajima’s 
D, and Fu and Li’s F statistics using the mitochondrial 
dataset were negative and significant for the Island region 
and both island areas indicating an excess of recently 
derived haplotypes and suggesting that either population 
expansion or background selection has occurred (Fu and 
Li 1993). In contrast, all indexes point to demographic 
equilibrium in the Continent region (Table 3). Addition-
ally, mitochondrial statistical parsimony analysis shows a 
star-shaped phylogeny (Slatkin and Hudson 1991) within 
the Island region and a large number of rare haplotypes 
separated by single-nucleotide differences. Finally, recov-
ering population sizes in the islands are concordant with 
the DIYABC derived estimates of population sizes detailed 
below.

Contrasting patterns of genetic structure 
between source and introduced regions

Hierarchical analyses of molecular variance for all com-
bined microsatellite genotypes as well as, in a paral-
lel analysis, all mitochondrial sequences, revealed sig-
nificant ΦCT indexes for the effect of geographic origin 
(Continent vs. Island) on the partitioning of genetic vari-
ation (Table  4). The percentages of the variation found 
between localities within each region, ΦSC, and among 
all localities, ΦST, are also significant for both datasets. 
However, one notable difference between the two datasets 
is that the percentage of variation found within localities 
in mitochondrial sequences is much lower than for micro-
satellite markers (Micro 70.2%, Mito 9.82%).

To compare the patterns of genetic structure among 
localities in the introduced region with those on the 
continent, the same analyses were conducted for each 
region’s dataset, where a contrasting pattern emerged. 
Even though the areas delimited a priori in the continent 
(SMB, CMB, NMB) and in the Island (AZ, NP) show 
significant differentiation in the microsatellite dataset 
(significant ΦCT indexes), within-area genetic structuring 
(ΦSC) is significant on the Continent but not significant 
on Santa Cruz with either marker, suggesting a higher 
degree of differentiation among localities within areas 
(both datasets) and among areas (microsatellites) in the 
Continent. Despite the significant ΦST indexes in both 
regions, the proportion of the variation between localities 
is larger in the Continent than in the introduced range, 
approximately 20% less of the genetic variation for either 
marker is found among island localities (Table 4).

Genetic differentiation between pairs of populations 
reveal similarly contrasting patterns between Continent 
and Island regions for both markers: pairwise  FST values 
are larger in magnitude (p < 0.01) and a larger percent-
age are significant between localities in the Continent: 
28% (CO) versus 2% (IS) for microsatellite variation and 
57% (CO) versus 28% (IS) for mitochondrial sequence 
variation (Fig. 4). These results reinforce the ideas of the 
patterns determined by the AMOVA analysis with more 
structured populations in the continent and more homo-
geneously distributed variation in the introduced range.

STRUCTURE results obtained using the microsatel-
lite data do not reveal any significant admixture for the 
introduced populations, nor they point to any one of 
the continental areas as a clear source of island multi-
locus genotypes. In every analysis, the number of clus-
ters selected through the Evanno method was K = 2, and 
STRUCTURE recovered our sampling scheme by unambigu-
ously assigning all island and continental individuals to 

Table 3  Evidence for changes in population size using microsatel-
lite (Mic) and mitochondrial sequence markers (Seq): M ratios (Mic), 
Tajima’s D, Fu and Li’s F statistic (Seq) calculated for all localities 
in each region (IS and CO), localities in the Agricultural Zone (AZ), 
National Park (NP), South Manabí (SMB), Central Manabí (CMB) 
and North Manabí (NMB)

M values for Island groups are from Mok et  al. (2014). Asterisks 
indicate where the M ratio is significantly lower than values expected 
under mutation–drift equilibrium and where Tajima’s D and Fu and 
Li’s F values are negative and significantly smaller than the 5, 1 or 
0.1% of the tail of simulated values

Group M Tajima’s D F&L’s F

IS all loc 0.4141* −2.7589*** −3.1682**
AZ 0.4112NS −2.0511* −3.6339**
NP 0.4109NS −2.6505*** −2.7713*
CO all loc 0.7248NS 0.7285NS −1.0569NS

SMB 0.6514NS 0.9894NS −1.0569NS

CMB 0.7624NS 0.2062NS −0.0589NS

NMB 0.7534NS 0.8308NS 0.8308NS
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two respective clusters (Online Resource 3). Collectively, 
these results suggest that the G. h. howdenae populations 
in Santa Cruz are the result of a single introduction event.

Geographic origin of the introduction

Microsatellite data alone cannot distinguish between the 
three proposed geographical sources for the introduc-
tion using DIYABC. Both analyses using the five or four 

Table 4  Analysis of molecular variance

Hierarchical distribution of genetic variation among the two main regions (Continent and Island) and areas within each region indicating the per-
centage of the variation (%) within and among localities in each grouping and the corresponding fixation indexes for both datasets
NS non significant
**p < 0.01, *p < 0.05

Design Source of variation Microsatellite loci Mitochondrial sequences
% F % F

Continent vs. Island Among regions (CO and IS) 22.81 ΘCT = 0.228* 83.17 ΘCT = 0.832*
Among localities within groups 6.99 ΘSC = 0.09* 7 ΘSC = 0.419*
Total among localities ΘST = 0.298* ΘST = 0.901*
Within localities 70.2 – 9.82 –

Continent Among areas (SMB, CMB, NMB) 25.41 ΘCT = 0.254* 14.73 ΘCT = 0.147 (NS)
Among localities within areas 4.39 ΘSC = 0.059 (NS) 43.87 ΘSC = 0.515*
Total among localities ΘST = 0.298* ΘST = 0.586*
Within localities 70.2 – 41.4
Among localities 20.51 ΘST = 0.205* 55.27 ΘST = 0.55*
Within localities 79.49 – 44.73 –

Island Among areas (AZ, NP) 1.96 ΘCT = 0.019* 9.12 ΘCT = 0.091 (NS)
Among localities within areas 1.28 ΘSC = 0.013 (NS) 20.17 ΘSC = 0.222 (NS)
Total among localities ΘST = 0.032* ΘST = 0.293*
Within localities 96.76 – 70.71
Among localities 1.94 ΘST = 0.019* 26.33 ΘST = 0.26*
Within localities 98.06 – 73.67 –
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Fig. 4  Comparisons of microsatellite and mitochondrial genetic 
diversity between localities. Box plots display medians (solid line), 
means (+) and maximum and minimum values for pairwise  FST val-
ues across localities within regions. Pie charts indicate proportion of 
significant (dark gray) and non significant (light gray) pairwse Fst 

indexes. Continent (light gray), Santa Cruz Island (white). Codes 
above the whiskers indicate levels of significance for differences 
between means **p < 0.01, *p < 0.05, CI indicates non-overlapping 
95% confidence intervals between medians
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Table 5  Confidence in scenario selection with DIYABC for the introduction history of Galapaganus h. howdenae into Santa Cruz Island in Galá-
pagos

Scenario Analysis Posterior 
probability

95% CI Error type I
Direct Logistic

Single source one bottleneck
 From NMB and island divergence, timing AZ (b), then NP (v1) Mv 0.0495 [0.0361, 0.0630] 0.7 0.7
 From NMB (vi1) Miv 0.1569 [0.1344, 0.1795] 0.35 0.2
 (v1) Cv 0.1832 [0.1661, 0.2003] 0.25 0.17
 (iv1) Civ 0.6632 [0.6859, 0.6405] 0.03 0.02
 From NMB and island divergence, timing NP (b), then AZ (v2) Mv 0.0489 [0.0355, 0.0622] 0.79 0.64
 (v2) Cv 0.0625 [0.0475, 0.0775] 0.36 0.22
 From SMB and island divergence, timing AZ (b), then NP (v3) Mv 0.0581 [0.0436, 0.0726] 0.41 0.46
 From SMB (iv2) Miv 0.2075 [0.1824, 0.2327] 0.22 0.17
 (v3) Cv 0.054 [0.0400, 0.0680] 0.46 0.29
 (iv2) Civ 0.0829 [0.0589, 0.1068] 0.26 0.23
 From SMB and island divergence, timing NP (b), then AZ (v4) Mv 0.0584 [0.0438, 0.0729] 0.68 0.63
 (v4) Cv 0.0553 [0.0411, 0.0695] 0.51 0.31
 From CMB and island divergence, timing AZ (b), then NP (v5) Mv 0.0508 [0.0372, 0.0644] 0.62 0.62
 From CMB (iv3) Miv 0.1621 [0.1393, 0.1850] 0.4 0.31
 (v5) Cv 0.053 [0.0391, 0.0669] 0.33 0.22
 (iv3) Civ 0.0683 [0.0451, 0.0915] 0.29 0.13
 From CMB and island divergence, timing NP (b), then AZ (v6) Mv 0.0507 [0.0371, 0.0643] 0.73 0.65
 (v6) Cv 0.0542 [0.0402, 0.0682] 0.25 0.17

Single source two (v) or one (vi) botleneck
 From ancestral source, timing AZ (b) = NP (b) (v7) Mv 0.0673 [0.0518, 0.0829] 0.29 0.19
 From ancestral source (vi4) Miv 0.2625 [0.2353, 0.2898] 0.35 0.27
 (v7) Cv 0.0533 [0.0394, 0.0673] 0.4 0.27
 (iv4) Civ 0.172 [0.1486, 0.1953] 0.16 0.06
 From undifferentiated source, timing SMB = CMB = NMB, AZ 

(b) = NP(b) (v8)
Mv 0.0576 [0.0432, 0.0721] 0.6 0.63

 From undifferentiated source (iv5) Miv 0.2108 [0.1856, 0.2361] 0.41 0.44
 (v8) Cv 0.052 [0.0382, 0.0657] 0.21 0.19
 (vi5) Civ 0.0136 [0.0132, 0.0390] 0.29 0.1

Single source two serial botlenecks
 From NMB, timing AZ (b), then NP (b) (v9) Mv 0.042 [0.0295, 0.0544] 1 0.88
 (v9) Cv 0.0462 [0.0332, 0.0592] 0.56 0.49
 From NMB, timing NP (b), then AZ (b) (v10) Mv 0.0419 [0.0295, 0.0544] 0.92 1
 (v10) Cv 0.0457 [0.0328, 0.0587] 0.79 0.32
 From SMB, timing AZ (b), then NP (b) (v11) Mv 0.0465 [0.0334, 0.0595] 0.75 0.75
 (v11) Cv 0.049 [0.0356, 0.0623] 0.72 0.63
 From SMB, timing NP (b), then AZ (b) (v12) Mv 0.0458 [0.0329, 0.0588] 0.79 0.67
 (v12) Cv 0.0494 [0.0360, 0.0629] 0.59 0.48
 From CMB, timing AZ (b), then NP (b) (v13) Mv 0.0552 [0.0411, 0.0694] 0.54 0.46
 (v13) Cv 0.0518 [0.0381, 0.0656] 0.55 0.64
 From CMB, timing NP (b), then AZ (b) (v14) Mv 0.056 [0.0417, 0.0702] 0.74 0.59
 (v14) Cv 0.0528 [0.0389, 0.0666] 0.61 0.53

Two separate sources, two bottlenecks
 AZ (b) from NMB, NP (b) from SMB (v15) Mv 0.046 [0.0330, 0.0590] 0.3 0.19
 (v15) Cv 0.0401 [0.0280, 0.0523] 0.55 0.35
 NP (b) from NMB, AZ (b) from SMB (v16) Mv 0.0463 [0.0332, 0.0593] 0.48 0.26
 (v16) Cv 0.0304 [0.0282, 0.0526] 0.45 0.33
 AZ (b) from SMB, NP (b) from CMB (v17) Mv 0.0473 [0.0341, 0.0604] 0.2 0.27
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population arrangement (Mv and Miv) result in higher 
posterior probabilities for a scenario where the island 
population/s originated from a single ancestral source, 
independent of the three sampled continental areas (Sce-
nario v7/iv4). This scenario was followed closely in poste-
rior probability by a scenario proposing two simultaneous 
introductions from an undifferentiated source (Scenario v8/
iv5) (Online Resource 4). However, in these two analy-
ses, the most likely scenario showed relatively high error 
rates (Table 5), suggesting that it could not be clearly dis-
tinguished from other scenarios. In summary, microsatel-
lite multi-locus genotypes do not convey a clear geographic 
signal and could indicate that either the signal has been 
obscured by the rapid origin of new microsatellite alleles 
during a post-introduction expansion, or that the geo-
graphic source of the introduction of G. h. howdenae lies 
beyond the continental range currently sampled. However, 
the failure of the scenarios containing ghost populations to 
be preferred under any analysis (data not shown) appears to 
reject the latter explanation.

When analyzing the combined dataset under the five or 
four population arrangement (Civ and Cv) there was a clear 
geographic signal. The scenario chosen pointed towards 
Northern Manabí as the source of the introduction with a 
larger posterior probability compared to all other proposed 
scenarios (Online resource 4 and Fig. 5). Scenarios v1 and 
iv1 both result in the largest posterior probability; scenario 
v1 proposes an introduction from Northern Manabí into the 
Agricultural Zone with subsequent differentiation into the 
National Park, while scenario iv1 proposes one introduc-
tion into the islands. Additionally, the error associated with 
scenario choice is much smaller for the analysis using the 
four-population arrangement (Civ) (Table 5). The addition 
of mitochondrial sequences to the microsatellite dataset 
allows more effective differentiation among scenarios and 
favors the Northern Manabí area, as the most likely source 
of the introduction.

Some of the population parameters estimated for sce-
nario vi1 with the combined dataset resulted in posterior 
distributions with clear peaks and low bias indices provid-
ing robust estimations. The modes of the number of found-
ing individuals  (N4f) was estimated as 12.44 (95% HPD 
7.65–43.22, mmrb = 0.281), the current size of the intro-
duced population  (N4) as 1642 (95% HPD 1590–1767, 
mmrb = 0.209), the timing of the population bottleneck 
 (t1) as 101 (95% HPD 49.5–122, mmrb = 0.3263), and the 
population size of two of the continental areas  (N1) 3690 
(95% HPD 3060–4560, mmrb = 0.1937) and  (N2) 5110 
(95% HPD 2590–9120, mmrb = 0.079). Other population 
parameters such as the current population size in Northern 
Manabí  (N3) and the time of divergence between the conti-
nental areas could not be reliably estimated given the lack 
of clear peaks and large associated bias.

The statistical parsimony haplotype network among 
the island haplotypes showed a shallow structure lacking 
apparent phylogeographic structure, with a star-shaped 
topology and in general only a few mutation steps among 
haplotypes. Most of the island haplotypes are present only 
once (UH), the most frequent island haplotype (IS16) is 
equally represented in both areas of Santa Cruz Island and 
one haplotype is common to both island areas (Fig. 6). One 
of the more divergent National Park’s haplotypes (UH34) 
provides the connection to the continental haplotypes. The 
two regions (IS and CO) do not share any haplotypes; how-
ever, there are continental haplotypes that span two con-
tinental areas (CSH1, 4) and some that are locally shared 
(LSH 7, 12). The structure of the network among the conti-
nental haplotypes is more complex, with some geographic 
structure separating four out of the five haplotypes from 
Northern Manabí. The contrasting structure between the 
Island and Continent networks is in agreement with the 
AMOVA mitochondrial results, and the network haplotype 
connections between the two regions supports the introduc-
tion scenario chosen by DIYABC using the combined dataset.

Italics correspond to values associated to the two selected scenarios
(b) After an island population code indicates a proposed bottleneck. Analysis codes correspond to dataset (microsatellite, M, or combined micro-
satellite and mitochondrial sequences, C) and population arrangement [two or one island populations for a total of 5 (v) or 4 (iv)]

Table 5  (continued)
Scenario Analysis Posterior 

probability
95% CI Error type I

Direct Logistic

 (v17) Cv 0.0101 [0.0079, 0.0422] 0.25 0.17
 NP (b) from SMB, AZ (b) from CMB (v18) Mv 0.0448 [0.0320, 0.0576] 0.46 0.29
 (v18) Cv 0.0179 [0.0160, 0.0397] 0.36 0.17
 AZ (b) from NMB, NP (b) from CMB (v19) Mv 0.0432 [0.0306, 0.0558] 0.36 0.5
 (v19) Cv 0.0199 [0.0200, 0.0520] 0.41 0.19
 NP (b) from NMB, AZ (b) from CMB (v20) Mv 0.0438 [0.0311, 0.0565] 0.88 0.63
 (v20) Cv 0.0194 [0.0203, 0.0515] 0.24 0.16
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Fig. 5  Graphs representing the five proposed scenarios for G. h. 
howdenae examined with DIYABC for Miv and Civ analyses. In each 
scenario thin lines indicate reductions in population sizes (bottle-

necks) after an introduction event.  N4f represents the effective num-
ber of founding individuals and  N1−4 represent the current population 
sizes of the three continental areas and the island population

Fig. 6  Mitochondrial haplotype network for G. h .howdenae, 
obtained using the PopArt software implementing the TCS algorithm. 
The area of the circles is approximately proportional to haplotype fre-
quency. Dashed vertical line on the network structure depicts the sep-
aration between Island (IS) and Continental (CO) haplotypes. Color 
indicates area within each region where the haplotypes are found. 

Island areas are white Agricultural Zone; light gray National Park. 
Continental areas are white South Manabí, light gray Central Manabí, 
dark gray North Manabí. Haplotype labels follow Fig. 1: CSH con-
tinental shared haplotype, ISH island shared haplotype, LSH locally 
shared haplotype and UH denotes a unique haplotype
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Discussion

Recovery through demographic expansion after a single 
introduction pulse in Santa Cruz

Invasion is now typically conceptualized as a multistage 
process that entails a lag phase, during which adaptations 
that facilitate invasiveness arise, followed by rapid range 
expansion (Keller and Taylor 2008). In our study, we cap-
ture two snapshots of this multistage process by using two 
markers: mitochondrial sequences, which retain signals of 
the introduction history into the islands, and microsatel-
lites, which reflect the standing variation in island popula-
tions after establishment and expansion.

Mitochondrial estimates of genetic diversity in mus-
sel populations have been found to be significantly higher 
in invasive populations than in native ones, and studies 
point to multiple introductions as the source of that diver-
sity (Gillis et al. 2009). Similarly, increased mitochondrial 
sequence variation within introduced anole populations in 
Florida and the Dominican Republic has been ascribed to 
the influx from multiple differentiated native populations 
(Kolbe et  al. 2004, 2007, 2008). Multiple introduction 
pulses have also been argued as facilitating establishment 
(Therriault et al. 2005) and promoting expansions of intro-
duced populations’ geographical ranges (Simon-Bouhet 
et  al. 2006; Tsuchida et  al. 2014), life history strategies 
(Facon et al. 2008), and host ranges (Peccoud et al. 2008). 
However, multiple introductions not always compensate for 
the depleting effects of introduction bottlenecks on genetic 
diversity (Lindholm et  al. 2005). Our study reveals lower 
mitochondrial but improved microsatellite within-popula-
tion diversity in the introduced range for G. h. howdenae. 
Multiple introduction pulses from either a single source, 
or from differentiated sources, do not fit the patterns that 
we find for this species. Our previous microsatellite study 
focusing on island populations failed to find genetically 
distinct clusters within the introduced range and rejected 
the notion of multiple introductions (Mok et  al. 2014). 
In agreement, all the preferred introduction scenarios 
selected through DIYABC using our current expanded data-
set (in either the microsatellite: Miv and Mv, or the com-
bined analyses: Civ and Cv) feature a single introduction 
event. Similarly, other successful insect introductions and 
range expansions have not relied on admixture from multi-
ple introductions (Wu et al. 2015). At this time, we propose 
that all island G. h. howdenae have originated from a single 
introduction pulse.

Our results also suggest that G. h. howdenae popula-
tions in Santa Cruz have recovered from recent bottlenecks. 
Assessments of allele distributions (M-ratio) and likelihood 
based estimators both provided evidence of a past popula-
tion decline in Santa Cruz (Mok et al. 2014). The view that 

these island populations are now recovered from founder 
effects is supported by the differences between bottleneck 
 (N4f) and current  (N4) population size parameters estimated 
using the preferred scenarios in DIYABC. In addition to the 
recovery in population numbers, the recovery in introduced 
microsatellite genetic diversity is evidenced by our com-
parisons with estimates from continental populations. Fur-
thermore, indexes computed on the mitochondrial dataset, 
such as Tajima’s D and Fu and Li’s F, indicate a signifi-
cant negative deviation from evolutionary neutrality in the 
island populations. These statistics, in combination with 
the star shaped haplotype network, are indicative of a devi-
ation from equilibrium, likely caused by a post-introduction 
population expansion. Population and range expansions in 
other island introduced species have been linked to inva-
sion success (Curry et  al. 2016). However, the relevance 
of the average amount of standing genetic diversity to the 
maintenance of populations of successful invaders has been 
called into question in genomic studies, which instead favor 
the importance of preservation of polymorphism in specific 
genes (Vera et al. 2016), species-specific life-history traits, 
or the phylogeographic history in the native source range 
(Trucchi et al. 2016).

Homogeneous population genetic structure 
in the introduced range: recent origin and rapid 
population expansion

Lack of genetic structure across introduced ranges can 
be found in non-native groups with very different disper-
sal abilities, such as Australian cats (Spencer et al. 2016), 
European raccoon dogs (Drygala et  al. 2016) and Hawai-
ian melon flies (Prabhakar et al. 2012). In many cases such 
homogeneous distribution of the existing genetic variants 
can be explained by the occurrence of rapid population 
expansions. Interestingly, not all proposed recent introduc-
tions and population expansions result in non-significant 
spatial structuring, such as for introduced Aedes aegypti 
mosquitos on Java island (Rasic et al. 2015). However, the 
spatial genetic structure detected in the mosquito study is 
suggested to be under stronger influence of human-assisted 
gene flow than active mosquito movement.

Island populations of G. h. howdenae are in general 
less genetically structured than their continental counter-
parts; this is evidenced by all island multi-locus micro-
satellite genotypes being assigned to the same genetic 
cluster by STRUCTURE, by both markers displaying a lower 
proportion of significant island pairwise  FST values, and 
by non-significant values of differentiation between 
localities within island areas (ΦSC), in contrast to sig-
nificant values within areas in the continent. When first 
detecting the genetic homogeneity of mitochondrial vari-
ants across introduced populations, we highlighted the 
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differences in dispersal abilities between G. h. howdenae 
and its flightless endemic congeners that display highly 
structured populations (Sequeira et  al. 2012). However, 
the contrasting genetic structure between continental 
and introduced populations of G. h. howdenae found in 
this study cannot be due to differing vagility, given that 
populations from both regions harbor individuals with 
equally developed wings (Lanteri 2004). In this case, the 
contrasting genetic structure can be explained by a com-
bination of the disparities in the persistence and demo-
graphic history of the populations in the two regions. 
Likelihood-based (Mok et  al. 2014) as well as DIYABC-
derived estimates of the timing of the introduction of 
G. h. howdenae into the islands, place the introduction 
event at about 100 years ago, within the colonization 
period (1832–1959) (González et al. 2008). Even though 
this estimate predates the first collection record by sev-
eral decades (Lanteri 2004), and labels G. h. howdenae 
as an older, less concerning introduction (Causton et al. 
2006), it still underscores the fact that island populations 
are younger and more recently established than those in 
the continent. Continental Naupactini have persisted at 
least since the Mid Pliocene (Sequeira et al. 2008a; del 
Rio et al. 2015), and presumably accumulated more neu-
tral variation across space and time. In sum, we propose 
that the genetic homogeneity and lack of spatial struc-
ture across the localities in the introduced range could 
be the signature of recently established populations of 
mobile weevils undergoing demographic expansions.

A compounding factor for the contrasting genetic 
structures across regions, even within areas of compara-
ble size, could be the prevalence of suitable host plants 
in close proximity in the Agricultural Zone, most of 
those also non-native to the islands, in contrast to the 
more patchy distribution of the single preferred host 
plants in the source range (Quijano-Abril et  al. 2006). 
An additional factor to consider could be the paucity of 
potential natural enemies and competitors for the natu-
ralized island populations, in contrast to those faced 
by the longer-established populations in the continen-
tal range. However, the generalist feeding preferences 
exhibited by island G. h. howdenae, and the lack of eco-
logical data on this species makes it hard to point to any 
one of these disparities as the main factor contributing 
to the lack of spatial structure in the introduced range. 
Regardless of the underlying causes, the maintenance of 
connectivity across the area of introduction could ensure 
that less frequent allelic variants, either arriving or aris-
ing at the edges of the introduced range, spread through-
out the area of introduction (Mok et  al. 2014), further 
contributing to the genetic variation within each locality.

Weevils as stowaways on plant material can explain 
the Northern Manabí ancestry of Santa Cruz 
populations

Because the reconstruction of invasion routes is required 
for defining and testing hypotheses concerning the environ-
mental and evolutionary factors responsible for biological 
invasions, it has been proposed as facilitating the design of 
strategies for controlling or preventing invasions (Estoup 
and Guillemaud 2010). Approximate Bayesian computa-
tion has been previously implemented to understand intro-
duction history in continental areas (Miller et  al. 2005; 
Kim et al. 2016; Wood et al. 2016) as well as into islands 
such as New Zealand (Lye et al. 2011; Purcell et al. 2012) 
and the Galápagos (Caetano et al. 2012). Using simulated 
datasets the ABC based method was found to give correct 
inferences and to be more efficient for inferring introduc-
tion routes of invasive species than methods based on raw 
values of statistics (Guillemaud et al. 2010). The powerful 
DIYABC platform allows the comparison of complex sce-
narios involving bottlenecks, serial or independent intro-
ductions and genetic admixture (Gaubert et  al. 2015) and 
has allowed the exploration of the role of multiple intro-
ductions (Miller et al. 2005; Dutech et al. 2012), debunked 
ideas of recent introductions in favor of older ones (Zhang 
et  al. 2012), revealed complex patterns of introduction 
(Simon et  al. 2011; Gaubert et  al. 2015), and highlighted 
cases of widespread secondary invasions (Lombaert et al. 
2010).

The two markers used in this study differ in their utility 
to reconstruct the invasion history of G. h. howdenae into 
Santa Cruz: microsatellite markers alone do not distinguish 
between proposed scenarios with the desired degree of 
accuracy, nor do they suggest any of the three continental 
areas as potential sources, possibly due to the wealth of new 
island-specific alleles that we propose have evolved after 
the introduction during a subsequent population expansion. 
On the other hand, a combined dataset including mitochon-
drial sequences more accurately selects a scenario propos-
ing Northern Manabí as the continental source for all island 
G. h. howdenae. Mitochondrial sequences appear to have 
retained more of the signature of the recent introduction 
history of G. h. howdenae, as seen in other recent island 
introductions (Nicolas et al. 2015).

The selection of Northern Manabí as the continental 
source is surprising, given that other sampled areas are 
closer to the port of Guayaquil where most commercial 
and passenger transport to the islands originates. However, 
this scenario is in agreement with the pattern derived from 
the haplotype network, where haplotypes from Northern 
Manabí and the National Park area in Santa Cruz are con-
nected. Given the location of the main ports of entry for 
goods in Puerto Ayora, we have argued that a likely mode 
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of introduction of G. h. howdenae into Santa Cruz was 
together with imported plants, first into lowland areas of 
the island and later, either passively transported with those 
plants, or actively dispersed into the Agricultural Zone 
where it established populations (Mok et  al. 2014). If we 
consider that the likely modes of transport into the islands 
for these plant-dependent weevils are with imported plants 
or construction materials (Peck et al. 1998; Causton et al. 
2006; Peck 2006), then it would be equally likely that the 
island-bound plants could have originated in highland 
areas, further away from the port of Guayaquil, and trans-
ported there with human aid, harboring G. h. howdenae lar-
vae or adults. Even though the transport of weevils into the 
islands was human-mediated, identifying the geographi-
cal origin of the introduction as a higher elevation habitat 
could provide clues about the environmental background 
of the founders and shed light on the reasons behind the 
environmental amplitude displayed by the now naturalized 
populations. However, given the large amount of microsat-
ellite variation found in island populations, and that a large 
percentage is due to new island alleles, and if we assume 
that some of the newly acquired neutral variation can be 
accompanied by selectively advantageous changes, then the 
answer to the question “where can introduced populations 
learn their tricks?” could be: right at their new location.

Conclusions

We conclude that the genetic diversity of recently intro-
duced populations does not necessarily rely on multiple 
introduction pulses, but can augment through demographic 
processes such as population expansion. Additionally, we 
propose a highland origin for the introduction and point 
to the environmental background of the original founders. 
These findings highlight that, as expected, in situ processes 
and aspects of the introduction history can be underlying 
the introduced population’s chances of establishment and 
naturalization. Nevertheless, we suggest that the monitor-
ing of older, now naturalized, introduced insects remains 
relevant given their ability to expand their ranges, acquire 
and damage new endemic plant hosts, and potentially dis-
place threatened endemic congeners.
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